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Humans and other mammals are highly susceptible to permanent hearing and balance deficits due to an inability to regenerate sensory
hair cells lost to inner ear trauma. In contrast, nonmammalian vertebrates, such as birds, robustly regenerate replacement hair cells and
restore hearing and balance functions to near-normal levels. There is considerable interest in understanding the cellular mechanisms
responsible for this difference in regenerative capacity. Here we report on involvement of the TGF� superfamily type II activin receptors,
Acvr2a and Acvr2b, in regulating proliferation in mature avian auditory sensory epithelium. Cultured, posthatch avian auditory sensory
epithelium treated with Acvr2a and Acvr2b inhibitors shows decreased proliferation of support cells, the cell type that gives rise to new
hair cells. Conversely, addition of activin A, an Acvr2a/b ligand, potentiates support cell proliferation. Neither treatment (inhibitor or
ligand) affected hair cell survival, suggesting a specific effect of Acvr2a/b signaling on support cell mitogenicity. Using immunocytochem-
istry, Acvr2a, Acvr2b, and downstream Smad effector proteins were differentially localized in avian and mammalian auditory sensory
epithelia. Collectively, these data suggest that signaling through Acvr2a/b promotes support cell proliferation in mature avian auditory
sensory epithelium and that this signaling pathway may be incomplete, or actively blocked, in the adult mammalian ear.

Introduction
In 2006, 37 million adults in the United States reported hearing
difficulties, an increase of 5.5 million in only 6 years (Pleis et al.,
2003; Pleis and Lethbridge-Cejku, 2006). There is growing con-
cern that these numbers may continue to rise due to increased
and prolonged use of personal listening devices such as MP3
players. Most acquired and congenital hearing loss and balance
disorders result from the loss of sensory hair cells (HCs), special-
ized cells responsible for the detection of sound and motion.
Because auditory HCs are not regenerated in mature mammals
(Sobkowicz et al., 1992; Roberson and Rubel, 1994; Chardin and
Romand, 1995), the damage is cumulative and permanent. In
contrast, auditory organs of nonmammalian vertebrates replace
HCs lost to insult. The new HCs are generated by epithelial sup-
port cells (SCs), either through renewed proliferation or by direct
phenotypic change (for review, see Oesterle and Stone, 2008).
These newly generated HCs are properly innervated, nearly com-
pletely restoring auditory and vestibular functions (for review,
see Cotanche, 1999; Smolders, 1999; Bermingham-McDonogh
and Rubel, 2003). Identifying the signaling pathways that under-

lie SC proliferation in the nonmammalian vertebrate ear is criti-
cal for the development of future therapies to induce regenerative
repair in humans.

Mitogenic agents for mature auditory sensory epithelium (SE)
in both nonmammalian and mammalian ears remain elusive.
Growth factors have been identified that enhance SC prolifera-
tion in mature mammalian vestibular SE, but effects are modest
(Lambert, 1994; Yamashita and Oesterle, 1995; Kuntz and Oes-
terle, 1998; Gu et al., 2007). Given the well documented roles of
the transforming growth factor � (TGF�) superfamily in regulat-
ing regenerative proliferation in a variety of tissues, this family is
a likely candidate in regulating proliferation in the nonmamma-
lian vertebrate SE.

The TGF� superfamily consists of 5 type II receptors
(TGF�RII, Acvr2a, Acvr2b, BMPRII, MISRII), 7 type I receptors
(activin receptor-like kinases 1–7), and over 30 secreted cyto-
kines including TGF�s, activins, bone morphogenic proteins
(BMPs), and growth differentiation factors (GDFs) (for review,
see Massagué and Gomis, 2006). Activated heterodimerized re-
ceptors phosphorylate downstream Smad signaling proteins. We
examined signaling of the activin receptors Acvr2a and Acvr2b
(also called ActRIIA and ActRIIB, respectively), a TGF� type II
receptor subclass, and their associated ligands. Acvr2a/b signal-
ing is known to regulate regenerative proliferation in many tis-
sues after injury, including sensory, epithelial, and neurosensory
tissues (for review, see Chen et al., 2006; Wiater and Vale, 2008).
We hypothesized that Acvr2a/b signaling regulates proliferation
in the mature auditory sensory epithelium.

The following work shows localization of activin type II recep-
tors and Smads 1/5/8 and 2/3 in mature avian auditory SE and
demonstrates that exogenous regulation of activin signaling in-
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fluences SC proliferation in vitro. Blocking Acvr2a and Acvr2b
signaling in cultured avian auditory epithelium inhibits SC prolifer-
ation, whereas treatment with an activin receptor agonist increases
proliferation. Our delineation of activin receptor expression pat-
terns in mouse auditory and vestibular SE shows marked differ-
ences between avian and mammalian tissues. Together, these
data support a role for activin type II receptors in the proliferative
responsiveness of avian auditory sensory epithelia.

Materials and Methods
Animals. All animal care procedures and experimental methods were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the
University of Washington. Fertilized eggs or 1-d-old White Leghorn
chickens (Gallus domesticus) were purchased from Hyline International.
Eggs were placed in a humidified incubator at 37°C until hatching.
Hatchlings were housed in heated brooders with ample food and water in
an animal care facility at the University of Washington until use at post-
hatch day 7 to day 14 (P7–P14). Adult (6 weeks or older) outbred Swiss
Webster mice purchased from Harlan were housed in an animal care
facility at the university until use.

Organotypic culture. Cochlear ducts were isolated and cultured as pre-
viously described with minor adjustments (Oesterle et al., 1993, 2000).
Cochlear ducts without the tegmentum vasculosum were placed free
floating, one duct per well, into 24-well tissue culture plates with 0.5 ml of
DMEM, 0.5% fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals), and the cell pro-
liferation marker 5-bromo-2�-deoxyuridine (BrdU; 1 �M, Sigma). Cul-
tures were treated with Fc:Acvr2a and Fc:Acvr2b (chimeric proteins of
the activin receptor extracellular domain fused to Fc domain of IgG to
maintain solubility) or the ligand activin A [catalog numbers (Cat. Nos.)
340-R2, 339-RB, and 338-AC, respectively; R&D Systems]. Treated and
control organs were cultured for 3 d at 37°C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere.
Culture medium was changed daily for the experiments with soluble
receptors. Untreated control cochlear ducts were cultured identically.
After culture, tissues were fixed by immersion in buffered 4% parafor-
maldehyde (0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) for 30 min, rinsed with PBS,
and stored at 4°C before immunofluorescence labeling.

Antibodies. Polyclonal antibodies (rabbit) to pSmad1/5/8, pSmad2,
and pSmad3 used routinely in chicken and mice (Rios et al., 2004, Franke
et al., 2006; Rajagopal et al., 2007, Montero et al., 2008) were purchased
from Cell Signaling Technologies (Cat. Nos. 9511, 3104, and 9520, re-
spectively) and used at a 1:100 dilution (Franke et al., 2006). Affinity-
purified rabbit antisera specific for Acvr2a and Acvr2b were generously
gifted by Dr. Wylie Vale (Salk Institute, San Diego, CA) and used at
1:200 –1:400 (Mathews and Vale, 1993; Kos et al., 2001). A polyclonal
antibody (goat) to the transcription factor Sox2 was obtained from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology (SC-17320) and used at 1:500 to label auditory SCs
(Oesterle et al., 2008). Monoclonal rat anti-BrdU (Accurate Chemical
Scientific; clone BU1/75, Cat. No. OBT0030G) was used at 1:300 to label
proliferating cells that pass through S phase. Two antibodies were used to
label HCs, a mouse monoclonal anti-parvalbumin antibody (parv19,
Cat. No. P3088, Sigma, 1:1000) (Sage et al., 2000) and a rabbit anti-pig
myosin VI polyclonal antibody from Proteus Biosciences (Cat. No. 25-
6791, 1:500) (Hasson and Mooseker, 1994; Hasson et al., 1997). All pri-
mary antibodies listed above have been used previously in chickens
and/or mice (Kos et al., 2001; Rios et al., 2004; Goldstein et al., 2005;
Reynolds et al., 2005; Franke et al., 2006; Hume et al., 2007; Oesterle et al.,
2008). Secondary antibodies with fluorescent labels (Alexa 488, 568,
594) were purchased from Invitrogen/Molecular Probes and used at
manufacturer-recommended dilutions (1:200 –1:500).

Western blots. Cochlear ducts were removed from the head and imme-
diately placed in 50 �l of SDS-PAGE loading buffer (62.5 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 6.8, 5 mM EDTA, 350 mM DTT, 25% glycerol, 0.01% bromophenol
blue, and 2% SDS). Two ducts from two different animals were in each
aliquot, which was frozen at �80°C until use. Cell disruption and solu-
bilization were accomplished by incubating for 10 min at 100°C and
centrifuging at 14,000 rpm (Eppendorf microcentrifuge) for 5 min to
remove cellular debris. Samples were run on a precast 4 –20% gradient
gel with one lane for Precision Plus protein standards (Bio-Rad) using

Tris– glycine running buffer (25 mM Tris, 190 mM glycine, 0.1% SDS).
The proteins were transferred from the gel by electroblotting onto a
PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad) that had soaked in methanol for 1 min and
equilibrated in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris base, 190 mM glycine, 20%
methanol, and 0.005% SDS). After transfer, the membrane was blocked
in 5% milk in TBS with 0.1% Tween (TBST) for 1 h and then incubated
in primary antibody overnight (1:500) at 4°C. Secondary HRP-
conjugated antibody (1:5000) incubation was for 2 h at room tempera-
ture. The membrane was washed in TBST before incubation with the
chemiluminescent detection reagents (Bio-Rad) for 5 min. Blots were
exposed to film and developed.

Quantitative real-time PCR. To establish the presence of activin A
ligand in posthatch chicken auditory sensory epithelium, cDNA from
auditory sensory epithelia collected from normal chickens (P5–P10)
or chickens 4 d after gentamicin treatment (to kill auditory HCs) was
used. This cDNA was generously gifted by Dr. Jennifer Stone (Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle, WA), and its preparation is described
in the study by Daudet et al. (2009). The primer sets used for activin
A (activin �A) were 5�-GCCTGAGATGGTGGAAGCA-3� and 5�-
CGGCTGGGTGATGTTAGGTC-3�, primers for Beta-tectorin (positive
control) were 5�-GGCCCTGCACTCCAAATAAA-3� and 5�-AGCTGA-
TTGACCTCCCATCC-3�, and primers for �-actin were 5�-CCGTGC-
TGTGTTCCCATCT-3� and 5�-TGCTCTGGGCTTCATCACC-3�. The
expression of activin A was normalized to the expression of �-actin.
SYBR Green-based master mix (Bio-Rad) was used for the PCRs, and
negative control reactions lacked cDNA and/or primers. Amplification
was performed using an iCycler (Bio-Rad).

Cryosectioning. The ventral surface of the cochlear ducts in P7–P14
chickens was exposed before immersing the head in ice-cold fixative (4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer) for 2 h. After fixation,
heads were washed in PBS (three times over 30 min), and the cochlear
ducts were isolated. To obtain cryosections, tissues were sequentially
immersed in 10% sucrose (in PBS) for 1 h, 15% sucrose for 1 h, and 1:1
mix of 15% sucrose/Tissue Tek Optimal Cutting Temperature com-
pound (OCT; VWR International) overnight. Cochlear ducts in OCT
were placed into plastic freezing trays under vacuum for 15 min to
remove air bubbles from the freezing compound. The ducts were then
frozen rapidly in a dry ice ethanol bath and stored at �80°C until
sectioning. Cochlear ducts were cut into 10 �m sections on a Leica
CM1850 cryostat, mounted serially onto Platinum Superfrost (�)
slides (Mercedes Medical), and stored at �80°C before immunoflu-
orescence labeling.

Temporal bones from adult mice were directly perfused with fixative
(4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer) through the oval win-
dow after removal of the stapes and perforation of the apex of the cochlea.
The temporal bones were then immersed in the same fixative at room
temperature for 2– 4 h. After several washes in PBS, they were decalcified
for 15 min with RDO Rapid Decalcifier (Apex Engineering Products) at
room temperature. After several additional PBS rinses, they were sequen-
tially incubated with sucrose solutions and OCT (10% sucrose, 30 min;
15% sucrose, overnight; 1:1 15% sucrose:OCT, overnight; 100% OCT
overnight). Before rapid freezing with dry ice, temporal bones were
placed under vacuum for 15 min. Like the avian cochlear duct, mamma-
lian tissue was cut into 10 �m sections with a cryostat, mounted onto
Platinum Superfrost (�) slides, and stored at �80°C.

Immunofluorescence labeling. All steps were performed at room tem-
perature unless otherwise stated. Slides with cryosections were dried at
37°C for 30 min and incubated for 30 min in PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100
and 2 mg/ml bovine serum albumin to make membranes more perme-
able to antibodies. To prevent nonspecific binding of primary antibody,
tissues were incubated for 1 h in a blocking solution consisting of 5%
normal serum/0.1% Triton X-100/2 mg/ml bovine serum albumin in
PBS. Primary antibody incubations were performed overnight at 4°C in
PBS, 5% serum, 2 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, and 0.1% Triton X-100.
Fluorescence-labeled secondary antibodies (Alexa 488, 568, 594, Invitro-
gen) were used at a dilution of 1:300 in blocking buffer for 4 h at room
temperature or overnight at 4°C. Labeling with multiple primary anti-
bodies was done sequentially. The tissues labeled with BrdU-specific
antibodies were incubated in 2 N HCl in 0.1% Triton-X/PBS buffer for 30
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min to denature the DNA before application
of blocking solution. Following final sec-
ondary antibody incubation, tissues were
incubated for 15 min with 4�,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI, Cat. No. D9542, Sigma-
Aldrich, 1 �g/ml), a fluorescent stain that
binds DNA to label nuclei. After being rinsed in
PBS, sections were coverslipped with Vectash-
ield mounting medium. Whole-mount tissues
were processed identically except that (1) the
tectorial membrane was removed mechani-
cally before processing the tissue, and (2)
blocking solution and antibody incubations
also included 0.03% saponin.

Controls for immunofluorescence. Method
and antibody specificity were checked by sub-
stituting nonimmune sera for the primary an-
tibody (block-only incubation) and using a
series of dilutions of the primary antibody. In
double-labeling experiments, antibodies raised
in different species were used to avoid cross-
reactivity among secondary antibodies.

Microscope imaging. Whole-mount prepara-
tions and cryostat sections were viewed with an
Olympus FV-1000 laser scanning confocal mi-
croscope, equipped with 405 nm diode, 457,
488, and 514 nm multiline argon, 543 nm he-
lium neon, and 637 nm helium neon lasers.
Fluoview version 1.04a acquisition software
was used. Sequential image acquisition was
performed when bleed-through between chan-
nels was an issue. Files were imported into Im-
ageJ 1.42a (NIH) and/or Adobe Photoshop CS
version 8 (Adobe) for processing and analysis.
Histogram stretch was performed on each im-
age with Photoshop to increase the contrast of
immunofluorescence against background.
Control and experimental images were treated
the same in all instances.

Cell quantitation. Methods for quantifying
proliferating SCs in whole-mount preparations of cultured tissue are
similar to those described previously (Oesterle et al., 2000), except Sox2/
BrdU double labeling and confocal laser scanning microscopy were used
to identify proliferating SCs (Sox2 �/BrdU � cells) (Fig. 1 D, arrow), non-
proliferating SCs (Sox2 �/BrdU � cells) (Fig. 1 D), and HCs (Sox2 � cells
located above the SC layer with large, round nuclei) (Fig. 1C). In mature
auditory SE, the transcription factor Sox2 is expressed specifically in SC
nuclei and is not detectable in HCs (Oesterle et al., 2008). Whole-mount
preparations of chicken auditory SE, the basilar papilla, were imaged on
a confocal microscope. The apical three-fourths of the basilar papilla, in
which the tissue lies relatively flat and accurate cell counts are possible,
was divided into five regions (Fig. 1 A, regions A to E). Each region was
further subdivided into four smaller quadrants (Fig. 1 B, quadrants 1– 4).
A quadrant was selected randomly for each papilla before imaging and
was consistent for all five regions imaged. One confocal z series through
the depth of the sensory epithelium, in 1 �m steps oriented parallel to the
lumen, was collected from the five regions at 60� (20� lens with a zoom
of 3). The area of each region was quantified with NIH ImageJ and
equaled 0.045 mm 2. Basilar papillae that sustained significant mechani-
cal damage to the SE in two or more regions were discarded.

A single experimenter using the Cell Counter plug-in for ImageJ deter-
mined cell density estimates for each region. Mean values were calculated for
each experimental paradigm in the following manner: overall mean �
mean for regions A � B � C � D � E; apex � A � B; mid-apex � C �
D; mid-base � E; neural � A � C; and abneural � B � D. Means for the
apex, mid-apex, and mid-base regions facilitate examination of an
apical-to-basal frequency gradient. Means for the neural and abneural
regions facilitate examination of an abneural-to-neural (inferior-to-
superior) gradient. Total numbers of proliferating SCs (Sox2 �/

BrdU � cells), HCs (Sox2 � cells), and SCs (Sox2 � cells) were
quantified in the regions described above. In cultured tissue, esti-
mates of HC density, SC density, and proliferating SC density were all
obtained from the same confocal files to facilitate cell type compari-
sons. For freshly dissected (noncultured) tissue, HC density and SC
density estimates were simultaneously obtained from confocal files
collected from regions A to E in eight papillae.

Statistics. Significance values were determined using one-way ANOVAs or
Student’s t tests (Prism, GraphPad Software). p � 0.05 was considered sta-
tistically significant.

Results
Activin receptors are expressed in support cells and hair cells
in mature avian auditory sensory epithelium
TGF� family members have been implicated in regulating stem/
progenitor cell proliferation in a variety of mature cell types
(Kawase et al., 2004; Son et al., 2005; Giannouli and Kletsas, 2006;
Jaźwińska et al., 2007). They can positively or negatively regulate
proliferation, but are best known for their ability to inhibit cell
proliferation (Li et al., 1998; Massagué et al., 2000; McCroskery et
al., 2003). Avian auditory SE is quiescent in the undamaged state;
however, it has a robust ability to regenerate HCs lost to injury or
damage [for review, see Corwin and Oberholtzer (1997); Stone
and Cotanche (2007)]. We hypothesized that TGF� signaling has
a role in regulating HC progenitor (SCs with mitotic potential)
proliferation in mature inner ear SE. Because there is an enor-
mous convergence in signaling of TGF� superfamily ligands

Figure 1. Whole-mount preparation of the basilar papilla illustrating the sampling method used for quantification. Basilar
papillae from posthatch (P7–P14) chickens were cultured for 3 d in medium supplemented with the cell proliferation marker BrdU
before being fixed and immunolabeled for BrdU (green) and the SC marker Sox2 (red) and having their nuclei counterstained with
DAPI (blue). HCs, proliferating SCs, and total numbers of SCs were quantified using a nonbiased sampling method to assess HC
survival and SC proliferation. A, Representative cultured basilar papilla, imaged with confocal microscopy, illustrates the immu-
nolabeling and sampling method. Regions indicated by the asterisks are shown at higher magnification in C and D to illustrate the
Sox2 labeling pattern within the sensory epithelium. The Sox2 label (red) delineates the lateral and lower borders of the sensory
epithelium, because Sox2 labels auditory SCs, but not hyaline cells, clear cells, or most stromal cells (Oesterle et al., 2008). The apical
three-fourths of the papilla, the area outlined by the thin white dotted line, was analyzed, because the epithelium lies relatively flat
in this region and accurate cell counts are possible. This area was divided into five regions (regions A to E), and each region was then
subdivided into four smaller quadrants (quadrants 1– 4), as illustrated in A and B. The quadrant to be imaged by confocal
microscopy (at a magnification of 60�) and quantitatively analyzed was randomly selected before beginning the data collection
and was maintained for all five regions (A to E) of the organ. C, This high-magnification image of the region marked by the leftmost
asterisk is a brightest-point projection from a z series spanning the HC layer. Auditory HCs do not express Sox2, and they have
distinct round nuclei, identifiable with the blue DAPI stain, that are located in the lumenal half of the SE above the SC nuclear layer.
D, This high-magnification image of the region marked by the rightmost asterisk is a brightest-point projection from a z series that
spans the SC layer. Sox2 labels auditory SCs. The Sox2 �/BrdU � SC (white arrow) is an example of a proliferating SC. Scale bars:
A, B, 150 �m; C, D, 10 �m.
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through only 5 type II receptors, posthatch chicken auditory SE
was first screened by immunocytochemistry for expression of
TGF� type II receptors. Initial screens showed Acvr2a and
Acvr2b expression in critical cell types (i.e., in SCs), and Western
blot analyses demonstrated specificity of antibody with the detec-
tion of a single band (Fig. 2). Thus, Acvr2a and Acvr2b expression
patterns were further delineated by performing fluorescence im-
munocytochemistry on cryosections and whole-mount prepara-

tions of adult SE taken from normal posthatch chickens. As
shown in Figure 3, A and B, Acvr2a protein is expressed in audi-
tory SCs and HCs. Acvr2a immunoreactivity is present in the
cytoplasm and membrane of auditory HCs in all frequency re-
gions of the papilla and in all HC subtypes, tall, intermediate, and
short HCs. Support cells throughout the papilla also show Acvr2a
labeling. Like Acvr2a, Acvr2b is expressed in SCs and HCs
throughout the papilla. The Acvr2b immunoreactivity is strong
near the lumenal surface of the SCs (Fig. 3C,D, insets), but is also
detectable in the basal region (Fig. 3C,D).

Smads, downstream effectors of Acvr2a and Acvr2b signaling,
are expressed in support cells and hair cells in mature avian
auditory SE
Acvr2a and/or Acvr2b can heterodimerize with multiple

TGF� type I receptors (for review, see
Wrana et al., 2008). Activation of specific
receptor heterodimer combinations leads
to phosphorylation of two families of in-
tracellular receptor-associated Smad pro-
teins, grouped by sequence homology,
Smad2/3 (also called Smad2/Smad3) or
Smad 1/5/8 (also called Smad1/Smad5/
Smad8) (for review, see Heldin, 2008).
Once activated, the receptor-associated
Smads are translocated to the nucleus to
affect transcription of target genes (for re-
view, see Xu, 2006; Massagué et al., 2005).
In light of activin receptor expression in
the sensory epithelium, we hypothesized
that one or both families of receptor-
associated Smads, Smad2/3 or Smad1/5/8,
are present in SCs and HCs. Activin recep-
tors are best characterized for their signal-
ing through Smad2/3, but some activin
receptor ligands (e.g., BMPs) activate sig-
naling through Smad1/5/8 (for review, see
Tsuchida et al., 2007). Using fluorescence
immunocytochemistry, we identified which
receptor-associated Smads were present in
normal posthatch chicken auditory SE.
Immunoreactivity to phosphorylated (ac-
tive) Smad2 (pSmad2) is detectable in SC
and HC nuclei (Fig. 4A,B). pSmad2 is ex-
pressed in all SC nuclei and in all HC
types. pSmad2 immunoreactivity is also
present in spiral ganglion cell nuclei (data
not shown). In contrast, pSmad3 is unde-
tectable in posthatch chicken auditory SE
(Fig. 4C,D), suggesting that signaling
through Smad3 is not active in the normal
quiescent tissue. Activated Smad1/5/8
(pSmad1/5/8) proteins were detected
with an antibody that recognizes a con-
served carboxy-terminal phosphoryla-

tion domain in all three proteins. pSmad1/5/8 proteins are
expressed in SC and HC nuclei throughout the papilla (Fig.
4E,F). Spiral ganglion nuclei are also immunopositive (data not
shown). Expression patterns of the receptor Smads and activin
receptors are summarized in Table 1. The presence of these re-
ceptors and their downstream effectors in normal SE is support-
ive evidence that activin signaling may be relevant to normal
avian auditory physiology.

Figure 2. Western blot analysis of activin receptor antibodies used for this study. Figure
shows representative Western blots of Acvr2a (left) and Acvr2b (right) in cochlear ducts taken
from normal P10 chicks. Immunoblots are of solubilized extracts from two cochlear ducts (from
2 different animals) per lane. The results indicate that the activin receptors are expressed in the
chicken cochlear duct and are detectable as single specific bands corresponding to the molecular
weights of �66 and 72 kDa, respectively.

Figure 3. Activin receptors are expressed in support cells and hair cells in mature chicken auditory sensory epithelium. Cryostat
sections and whole-mount preparations of auditory sensory epithelium from P7–P14 chickens imaged with confocal microscopy.
Cryostat sections are from the apical region and images from whole-mount preparations are from the mid-base region of the
papillae. Left panels (A, C) are labeled with antibody specific to Acvr2a (A, red) or Acvr2b (C, red), an antibody specific to the HC
marker parvalbumin (green), and the nuclear counterstain DAPI (blue). Right panels (B, D) are the red channels alone (receptor-
specific antibody) in grayscale. A, B, Acvr2a protein is expressed in SCs and HCs. Some nonspecific labeling is seen in the tectorial
membrane (TM). C, D, Acvr2b protein is expressed in support cells and hair cells. C, Inset, Lumenal surface of the epithelium.
Stereociliary bundles can be seen on hair cell surfaces. Note the punctate Acvr2a labeling (red) in apical processes of support cells
in between the hair cells. E, F, Negative control tissue processed identically to experimental tissue, except it was not exposed to
primary antibody for Acvr2a or Acvr2b. Control tissue was imaged at the same conditions set for digital capture as those for the
experimental tissue. Scale bars: (in A) A–F, 20 �m; (in C, inset) C–F, insets, 10 �m.
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Organotypic culture model for studying signaling effects
on proliferation
To determine whether activin receptors play a role in regulating
HC progenitor proliferation, activin signaling was manipulated
in organotypic cultures of posthatch chicken auditory SE. Perti-
nent aspects of the culture system are described below, before the
pharmacological manipulations and their effects are discussed.
Some unavoidable spontaneous HC loss occurs in the cultured
auditory epithelium (Frenz et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2003), likely
due to mechanical and metabolic trauma that occurs upon re-
moval of the tissue from its normal environment and maintain-
ing it in culture. Sound-, laser-, or ototoxic drug-induced HC
death stimulates SC proliferation in in situ avian auditory SE
(Corwin and Cotanche, 1988; Ryals and Rubel, 1988; Girod et al.,

1989; Tucci and Rubel, 1990; Warchol and Corwin, 1996). Spon-
taneous SC proliferation has been previously reported in organo-
typic cultures of normal posthatch chicken basilar papilla
(Oesterle et al., 1993; Warchol and Corwin, 1996); however, the
amount and spatial patterns of SC proliferation and its relation-
ship to culture-induced HC loss have not been well characterized.
We describe the culture-induced damage by comparing HC and
SC numbers in cultured versus “fresh” (fixed without culturing)
tissue. Further, we determined whether the magnitude of SC
proliferation is correlated to culture-induced HC loss. Sup-
port cell proliferation was determined by BrdU uptake, which
labels cells that enter the S phase of the cell cycle and their
progeny (Gratzner, 1982).

Normal untreated cochlear ducts were isolated and placed free
floating into culture medium supplemented with BrdU (n � 32).
After 3 d of in vitro growth, the tissues were fixed and immuno-
labeled for BrdU and Sox2 and counterstained with the nuclear
marker DAPI. Antibodies to the transcription factor Sox2 label
SCs, but not HCs, and facilitate quantification of both HCs and
SCs in auditory SE (Oesterle et al., 2008). Twelve freshly dissected
and fixed cochlear ducts were labeled concurrently with, and
identically to, the cultured tissue. Hair cells were counted in five
regions of the apical three-fourths of each organ, regions A to E
(as described in Fig. 1). The basilar papilla, similar to the mam-
malian organ of Corti, is tonotopically organized; low-frequency
sounds are encoded by HCs in the apical (distal) region, and
high-frequency sounds are encoded in the basal (proximal) re-
gion (Ryals and Rubel, 1982). High-frequency HCs are more
susceptible to insult than low-frequency HCs (Ryals and Rubel,
1985b; Tucci and Rubel, 1990; Girod et al., 1991). Consequently,
we expected the spontaneous culture-induced HC loss to
progress along the tonotopic frequency gradient, with the basal
region suffering the most culture-induced HC loss. As shown in
Figure 5A, HC density decreases apically to basally in the organo-
typic cultures relative to fresh organs. HC density is also de-
creased in both the abneural and neural regions of the cultured
organs (Fig. 5B). Overall, mean HC density differs significantly in
fresh versus cultured tissue (1.3 � 0.1 vs 0.7 � 0.1 SEM. HCs/100
�m 2 SE, p � 0.0001). Approximately 58% of the HCs remain in
the cultured tissue after 3 d in vitro, similar to the 55% reported
by Cheng et al. (2003) following 2 d of in vitro growth. Regarding
our estimate of HC density for normal (fresh) chicken papillae,
our values (range � 1.0 –1.3 HCs/100 �m 2; average � 1.3 HCs/
100 �m 2) are harmonious with reports for 6-week-old and em-
bryonic day 12 chickens (Duckert and Rubel, 1993; Goodyear
and Richardson, 1997), but are slightly higher than estimates for
P5–P10 chickens (Frenz et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2003; average of
0.65 and 0.83 HCs/100 �m 2, respectively).

Support cell density was also examined in a subset of the
organs used for the HC analysis described above. The basal–
apical and abneural–neural characteristics of SC density were
calculated for eight freshly dissected and eight cultured or-
gans. Support cell densities are similar across all regions in
both fresh and cultured organs. These data are summarized in
Tables 2 and 3, along with density estimates for HCs and
proliferating SCs (BrdU �/Sox2 � SCs) that were obtained
concurrently. While there is some HC loss in the apex of the
cultured organs (Fig. 5A) ( p � 0.05), average SC density is
equivalent when compared with fresh tissue, and SC:HC ratios
remain similar. In contrast, marked HC loss is seen in the
mid-base region of cultured organs ( p � 0.0001), resulting in
a fourfold difference in the SC:HC ratio (noncultured tissue �

Figure 4. Smad protein expression in mature chicken auditory sensory epithelium. Cryostat
sections of auditory sensory epithelium from P7–P14 chickens imaged with confocal micros-
copy. Left panels are labeled with antibody specific to pSmad2 (A, red), pSmad3 (C, red), and
pSmad1/5/8 (E, red), an antibody specific to the HC marker parvalbumin (green), and the
nuclear counterstain DAPI (blue). Right panels are the red channels (Smad-specific antibody)
alone in grayscale. A, B, pSmad2 is expressed in SC and HC nuclei. C, D, pSmad3 expression is
undetectable in posthatch chicken auditory SE. E, F, pSmad1/5/8 is expressed in support cell and
hair cell nuclei. Scale bars: 10 �m.

Table 1. Localization of activin receptor signaling proteins in chicken auditory SE

Acvr2a Acvr2b pSmad2 pSmad3 pSmad1/5/8

Hair cells �� �� �� � ��
Support cells �� � �� � ��

��, Strongly expressed; �, weakly expressed; �, not detected. Three to five basilar papillae were examined for
each test protein.
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2.7; cultured tissue � 10.0) that is mainly attributable to the
difference in HC density.

We hypothesized that the magnitude of spontaneous culture-
induced HC loss and SC proliferation are correlated in control
(untreated) organotypic cultures. Numbers of proliferating SCs
(BrdU�/Sox2� cells) were quantified and compared with HC
numbers. BrdU�/Sox2� cells were not detected in the SE at this
time point, as 3 d is too soon to see proliferating SCs differentiate
into HCs (Roberson et al., 2004). The highest density of prolifer-
ating SCs is seen in the mid-base region (Table 3), the region in
which HC loss is also most pronounced (Fig. 5). Proliferation is
more prominent in abneural than neural regions ( p � 0.05)
(Table 3). Proliferating SC density relative to HC density is plot-
ted in Figure 6. Regression analysis of these data shows a linear fit
with a high correlation factor (r 2 � 0.83). The y intercept of the
linear regression analysis predicts an average HC density of 1.1
HCs per 100 �m 2 when the SE is quiescent, which correlates well
with HC density quantified for our fresh noncultured tissue,
1.3 � 0.1 SEM. HCs per 100 �m 2. Extrapolation of the regression
line to the x intercept predicts 0.4 proliferating SCs per 100 �m 2

when the SE is completely denuded of HCs, i.e., HC loss equals
100%. Given the overall SC density of 2.8 � 0.1 SEM. SCs per 100
�m 2 (Table 3), this suggests only 15% of the total SC population
is stimulated to proliferate when all HCs have been lost from the
SE. This number is similar to the 16% reported by Roberson and
colleagues (1996) for chicken basilar papilla 5 d after in vivo
gentamicin-induced HC loss in which a cell proliferation marker
was administered continuously by osmotic pump.

Blocking Acvr2a and Acvr2b signaling concurrently
attenuates progenitor proliferation in cultured chicken
auditory SE
We sought to determine whether activin type II receptors in
chicken auditory SE are involved in regulating SC proliferation.
To examine this, we blocked signaling through the endogenous
receptors by adding soluble recombinant activin type II receptor
chimeras to the culture medium. These chimeras are comprised
of either the extracellular domain of Acvr2a or Acvr2b fused to
the Fc domain of an Ig and will be referred to as Fc:Acvr2a and
Fc:Acvr2b. Signaling is blocked because the chimeric proteins
bind Acvr2a- and Acvr2b-specific ligands with high affinity,
hence inhibiting any endogenous downstream signaling events
(Greenwald et al., 1998; Donaldson et al., 1999). Basilar papillae
were cultured for 3 d in medium supplemented with Fc:Acvr2a,
Fc:Acvr2b, and BrdU. Controls were cultured identically in me-
dium that lacked the soluble receptors. A cultured control papilla
is shown in Figure 7A. A comparably located region from a pa-
pilla cultured in the presence of 1.0 �g/ml Fc:Acvr2a and 1.0
�g/ml Fc:Acvr2b is shown in Figure 7B. Sox2-labeled SCs are red
in color, and BrdU-labeled nuclei are green in color. The BrdU�/
Sox2� nuclei are easily distinguishable from the BrdU�/Sox2�

nuclei. Note that fewer BrdU�/Sox2� nuclei are present in the SE
of the experimental papilla than in the control. The decrease in
the number of SCs synthesizing DNA in the soluble receptor-
supplemented vis-à-vis control explants was quantitatively as-
sessed. As shown in Figure 8, 1.0 and 1.5 �g/ml soluble-receptor
attenuated SC proliferation by 	50% when compared with un-
treated controls ( p � 0.05). Blocking signaling though a different
type II receptor, TGF�R2, with Fc:TGF�R2 (1.0 �g/ml) failed to
alter SC proliferation ( p 	 0.05); indicating that the effect seen
with the soluble activin receptors is not an artifact of the chimeric
protein itself.

It is conceivable that the effects on proliferation could be due
to changes in activin receptor expression (e.g., downregulation)
during the culture period. To address this possibility, Acvr2a and
Acvr2b expression was assessed by immunocytochemistry after
culture alone (no factors added). Acvr2a and Acvr2b receptor
labeling is unchanged in cultured tissue from that in fresh non-
cultured tissue (data not shown), suggesting the effects on prolif-
eration are not due to changes in receptor expression level.

Several mechanisms could explain the attenuation of SC pro-
liferation by blocking activin signaling. First, activin receptor sig-
naling may potentiate SC proliferation, thus blocking signaling
would result in attenuation of that proliferation. Alternatively,
the soluble receptors may be cytotoxic to SCs, thereby reducing
the number of proliferating SCs. It is also possible that the soluble
receptors may increase HC survival, which results in decreased
SC proliferation. To address HC survival, we further analyzed the
confocal images used for the soluble-receptor experiment analy-
sis and quantified HCs. We reasoned that equivalent HC num-
bers in treated and control cultures would rule out both latter
possibilities, because it is well established that HCs are consider-
ably more susceptible to a large variety of insults than SCs, and
insults that cause SC death but not HC death have not been
reported. Overall HC density is similar in control and treated
organs at the highest concentration of soluble receptor used
(control � 0.8 � 0.2 SEM. HCs/100 �m 2, n � 32; 1.5 mg/ml
Fc:Acvr2a/Fc:Acvr2b � 0.9 � 0.03 HCs/100 �m 2, n � 12; p 	
0.05). Collectively, these data and the presence of the receptors
and phosphorylated Smads in the SCs, suggest that activin recep-
tor signaling directly impacts SC proliferation in mature avian
auditory SE.

Figure 5. Quantification of hair cell loss in organotypic cultures of normal posthatch chicken
auditory sensory epithelium. Hair cell counts were obtained from freshly dissected basilar pa-
pillae (n � 12) and untreated (control) basilar papillae grown in culture for 3 d (n � 32) that
were immunolabeled for the SC-specific marker Sox2. Hair cells were identified as Sox2 � cells
with distinct large round nuclei residing in the lumenal portion of the epithelium, above the
support cell nuclear layer. Counts were obtained from five regions of the basilar papillae as
described in Figure 1, and the average hair cell density was computed for the apex (regions A
and B), mid-apex (C and D), and mid-base (E). Average hair cell density was also computed for
the abneural (B and D) and neural (A and C) regions. Each data value represents the mean �
SEM. A, Apical– basal gradient of HC density. B, The abneural–neural gradient. Asterisk indi-
cates significance from fresh tissue at the 0.05 level.
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Activin A potentiates SC proliferation in cultured chicken
auditory SE
We next sought to determine whether an activin receptor-specific
ligand could potentiate proliferation, as was suggested by the
previous data. The ligand activin A binds Acvr2a and Acvr2b, and
we examined whether the addition of exogenous activin A could
potentiate SC proliferation. As shown in Figure 9, activin A stim-
ulates SC proliferation in cultured chicken auditory SE. Ligand
concentrations of 50 and 100 ng/ml potentiated SC proliferation
twofold relative to that in untreated controls ( p � 0.04 and 0.02,
respectively) (Fig. 10). The strongest proliferative response was
seen in the apex with 4- and 15-fold increases at 50 and 100 ng/ml
treatments, respectively. Average HC counts from control cul-
tures and those treated with 100 ng/ml activin A show no signif-
icant difference ( p � 0.91), further supporting a role for activin
signaling directly regulating SC proliferation.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was used to verify
activin A mRNA expression in normal posthatch chicken audi-
tory SE and 4 d after a gentamicin treatment that denudes the
high-frequency region of the papilla of HCs. Transcripts for ac-
tivin A, the housekeeping gene �-actin, and the positive control
gene �-tectorin were quantified by qRT-PCR. Beta-tectorin has
been confirmed as a gene expressed in normal posthatch chicken
auditory SE (Daudet et al., 2009). Comparison of activin A
mRNA expression with that for �-actin indicates that the ligand
is present in normal chicken auditory SE, and it is expressed
twofold higher in chickens recovering from gentamicin treat-
ment, further confirming the role for activin receptor signal-
ing in these tissues. Collectively, these findings support that
activin A and the activin receptors, Acvr2a and Acvr2b, are
likely involved in initiating a mitotic signaling cascade within
chicken SCs.

Table 2. HC and SC densities and SC/HC ratios in freshly dissected, noncultured basilar papillae (n � 8) from P7–P14 chickens

Overall Apex Mid-apex Mid-base Neural Abneural

Average number of HCs per 100 �m 2 1.3 � 0.1 1.3 � 0.1 1.2 � 0.1* 1.0 � 0.1* 1.3 � 0.1 1.1 � 0.1
Average number of SCs per 100 �m 2 2.7 � 0.1 2.8 � 0.1 2.8 � 0.2 2.7 � 0.2 2.7 � 0.1 2.8 � 0.1
SC/HC ratio 2.3 2.2 2.3 2.7 2.1 2.6

*Significantly different from apex; p � 0.05. Values are mean density � SEM.

Table 3. HC, SCa, and proliferating SC densities and SC/HC ratios in basilar papillae (n � 8) from P7–P14 chickens cultured for 3 d in the presence of the cell proliferation
marker BrdU

Overall Apex Mid-apex Mid-base Neural Abneural

Average number of HCs per 100 �m 2 0.7 � 0.1 1.1 � 0.1 0.7 � 0.0* 0.3 � 0.1* 0.9 � 0.0 0.9 � 0.0
Average number of SCsa per 100 �m 2 2.8 � 0.1 2.8 � 0.2 2.6 � 0.0 3.0 � 0.3 2.6 � 0.1 2.8 � 0.2
SCa/HC ratio 4.0 2.6 3.7 10.0 2.9 3.1
Average number of proliferating SCs per 100 �m 2 0.1 � 0.1 0.07 � 0.0 0.1 � 0.0* 0.3 � 0.1* 0.1 � 0.0 0.9 � 0.0

Values are mean density � SEM. *Significantly different from apex; p � 0.05.
aAll SCs, both nonproliferating and proliferating.

Figure 6. Relationship between hair cell density and proliferating support cell density in
organotypic cultures of normal chicken auditory sensory epithelium. Untreated (control) basilar
papillae grown in culture for 3 d (n � 32) in the presence of the cell proliferation marker BrdU
were immunolabeled for BrdU and Sox2 and counterstained with DAPI. Hair cell density and
proliferating support cell density were determined in five regions of each papilla (Fig. 1, regions
A to E). Average density values computed for each region are plotted (neural apex, region A;
abneural apex, region B; neural mid-apex, region C; abneural mid-apex, region D; mid-base,
region E) with each data point representing the mean � SEM. The solid line is a linear regres-
sion function, fitted to points between 0.07 and 0.3 proliferating SCs per 100 �m 2. The dotted
portion of the line represents predicted values. The x and y intercepts are 0.4 and 1.1, respec-
tively, and the slope of the function equals �0.37. Numbers in parentheses on the x axis
indicate percentages of proliferating SCs, calculated as follows: % proliferating SCs � (mean
proliferating SC density/mean total SC density) � 100.

Figure 7. Blocking Acvr2 receptor signaling decreases support cell proliferation in cultured
chicken auditory sensory epithelium. A, B, Photomicrographs of normal chicken basilar papilla
grown in culture for 3 d in medium alone (A) and in medium supplemented simultaneously with
the soluble receptors Fc:Acvr2a and Fc:Acvr2b, which bind Acvr2a/b-specific ligands with high
affinity (B). BrdU was present the entire culture period. Tissues are labeled with antibody
specific to Sox2 (red), an antibody specific to BrdU (green), and the nuclear counterstain DAPI
(blue). The plane of focus is at the level of the SC nuclei. Images are from the mid-apex region.
Fewer BrdU �/Sox2 � cells are present in the supplemented culture than in the unsupple-
mented control. Scale bar: (in A) A, B, 20 �m.
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Activin receptor expression differs in adult mouse inner ear
sensory epithelia
In contrast to birds, HC loss does not stimulate regenerative pro-
liferation in mature mammalian auditory SE, the organ of Corti
(Sobkowicz et al., 1992, 1996, 1997; Roberson and Rubel, 1994;
Chardin and Romand, 1995). However, modest proliferation is
seen in adult mammalian vestibular SE after aminoglycoside-
induced HC loss, mechanical trauma, or growth-factor treatment
(Warchol et al., 1993; Lambert, 1994; Yamashita and Oesterle,
1995; Kuntz and Oesterle, 1998; Oesterle et al., 2003). These dif-
ferences might be attributable to differences in TGF� superfamily
signaling. We hypothesized that activin receptors may not be
expressed in mature organ of Corti, but are present in mamma-
lian vestibular SCs given their modest proliferative capacity. To

investigate this, activin receptor expression was examined in
adult mouse inner ear using immunocytochemistry. In the organ
of Corti, Acvr2a immunoreactivity is not detectable in SCs, but
peripheral neural processes to inner and outer HCs are immuno-
labeled (Fig. 11A,B). Spiral ganglion cell bodies are also immu-
nolabeled (data not shown). Acvr2b is expressed specifically in a
subset of organ of Corti SCs, in inner and outer pillar cells (Fig.
11C,D). In mammalian vestibular tissue, Acvr2a is expressed in
SCs, HCs, and nerve fiber processes (Fig. 12A,B). Acvr2b is
strongly expressed in vestibular SCs and weakly expressed in ves-
tibular HCs (Fig. 12C,D).

Immunolabeling for receptor-associated Smads, proteins
downstream of TGF� receptor signaling, is shown in Figure 13
for the adult mouse organ of Corti. Weak immunoreactivity to
the activated pSmad2 is seen in SC and HC nuclei (Fig. 13A,B).
Strong non-nuclear pSmad2 labeling occurs near the synaptic
region of the inner hair cells (IHCs). Activated Smad1/5/8
(pSmad1/5/8) is expressed in SC and HC nuclei (Fig. 13C,D). In
adult mouse vestibular SE, pSmad2 is weakly expressed in SC and
HC nuclei (Fig. 14A,B), but pSmad1/5/8 expression is strong in
both (Fig. 14C,D). Whole-mount preparations of organ of Corti
and utricular maculae show the same cellular distribution of ac-
tivin receptors and Smads (data not shown).

Expression patterns of activin receptors and Smads in mouse
inner ear SE are summarized in Table 4. Unfortunately, methods
are not yet available to maintain mature mammalian auditory SE
in culture. Attempts to develop an in vitro system have not been
able to halt the rapid HC and SC loss that occurs during culture.
Consequently, we could not examine functional aspects of activin
receptor signaling in mature mammalian auditory tissue, as was
done for the avian auditory SE. Further, studies were not con-
ducted on cultured neonatal organ of Corti, because it has been
demonstrated that growth factors often have different effects on
cell proliferation in neonatal versus mature mammalian vestibu-
lar SE (Hume et al., 2003; Gu et al., 2007). In contrast, the mature
mammalian vestibular SE can be maintained in culture (Warchol
et al., 1993; Lambert, 1994; Yamashita and Oesterle, 1995), and
manipulations of activin signaling in this model system could

Figure 8. Quantification of the effects of blocking activin receptor signaling. Basilar papillae
taken from normal posthatch chickens were cultured for 3 d in the absence (control) or presence
of the soluble receptors Fc:Acvr2a and Fc:Acvr2b (1:1). BrdU was present the entire culture
period. Proliferating support cells (Sox2 �/BrdU � cells) were quantified using the nonbiased
random sampling described in Materials and Methods. Each data value represents the mean
(expressed as percentage change relative to control) � SEM. Soluble activin receptor chimeras
at 1.0 �g/ml and 1.5 �g/ml concentrations attenuate SC proliferation. An asterisk indicates
values significantly different from control at the 0.05 level. Numbers of cultured organs (n) are
indicated in parentheses. Data are from five independent experiments.

Figure 9. Exogenous activin A increases support cell proliferation in cultured chicken audi-
tory sensory epithelium. A, B, Photomicrographs of normal chicken basilar papilla grown in
culture for 3 d in medium alone (A) and in medium supplemented with 100 ng/ml activin A (B).
BrdU was present the entire culture period. Tissues are labeled with antibody specific to Sox2
(red), an antibody specific to BrdU (green), and the nuclear counterstain DAPI (blue). The plane
of focus is at the level of the SC nuclei. Images are from the mid-apex region. Many BrdU-
positive/Sox2-positive cells are present in the activin A-supplemented cultures, in contrast to
the unsupplemented controls. Scale bar: (in B) A, B, 20 �m.

Figure 10. Quantification of activin A’s effects on support cell proliferation. Basilar papillae
taken from normal posthatch chickens were cultured for 3 d in the absence (control) or presence
of the ligand activin A. BrdU was present the entire culture period. Proliferating support cells
(Sox2 �/BrdU � cells) were quantified using the nonbiased random sampling method. Each
data value represents the mean (expressed as percentage change relative to control) � SEM.
Activin A (at 50 and 100 ng/ml) potentiates support cell proliferation. Asterisks indicate values
significantly different from control at the 0.05 level. Numbers of cultured organs (n) are indi-
cated in parentheses. Data are from three independent experiments.
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provide additional insight. Our immuno-
labeling data show the presence of Acvr2a,
Acvr2b, and downstream effectors of ac-
tivin signaling in vestibular SCs and
suggest a function for the activin A sig-
naling pathway in this tissue, a tissue
with modest regenerative abilities
(Warchol et al., 1993; Oesterle et al.,
2003). Striking differences in receptor
expression in mouse and chicken audi-
tory SE may underlie the differential
proliferative capacity of these tissues.

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this work is
the first identification of a mitogenic sig-
naling pathway, the activin pathway, in
mature vertebrate auditory SE. The major
findings of this study include the follow-
ing: (1) Support cells in posthatch
chicken auditory SE express type II ac-
tivin receptors, Acvr2a and Acvr2b, and
downstream Smad signaling proteins.
(2) Activin A, an Acvr2a/b ligand, is ex-
pressed in posthatch chicken auditory SE.
(3) Exogenous activin A increases SC pro-
liferation in cultured chicken auditory SE.
(4) Support cell proliferation can be in-
hibited by blocking signaling through
type II activin receptors. (5) Mammalian
and chicken auditory sensory epithelia
have different type II activin receptor ex-
pression patterns. We also found that the
magnitude of spontaneous culture-
induced HC loss is linearly related to SC
proliferation.

Organotypic culture model
A fundamental challenge of regeneration
research is establishing an easily manipu-
lated model to mimic common causes of
HC loss. In vitro organotypic cultures are
advantageous because the multiple cell
types in the auditory SE remain intact and
in correct proportions, while allowing the tissue to be manipu-
lated pharmaceutically. Current in vitro organotypic damage par-
adigms rely predominately on treatment with ototoxic drugs
(e.g., aminoglycosides) at concentrations that completely or se-
verely denude the SE of HCs. Our “nonaggressive” damage par-
adigm relies on natural HC attrition during culturing; hence, the
tissue is not exposed to drug and avoids potential confounding
effects of aminoglycosides on signaling. It is possible that cell
signaling pathways involved in restoring HCs lost to aminogly-
coside damage may differ from signaling involved in restoring
HCs lost to acoustic damage or presbycusis, two common causes
of HC loss and hearing disability. The apical-to-basal progres-
sion of HC loss in our model resembles the gradient seen
following in vivo aminoglycoside insult (for review, see Co-
tanche, 1999) and allows for characterization of treatment
effects in regions known to be more sensitive to insult, such as
the abneural and basal regions. Others have also reported an
apical-to-basal gradient of HC loss in control (non-
aminoglycoside-exposed) organotypic cultures of posthatch

avian auditory SE (Frenz et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2003). The
basal and abneural regions in chickens, pigeons and other
birds are populated predominately by short HCs (Takasaka and
Smith, 1971; Tanaka and Smith, 1978). The increased culture-
induced HC loss observed in these regions probably reflects an
increased sensitivity of short HCs to damage relative to tall HCs
(Ryals and Rubel, 1985a), similar to the known increased vulner-
ability of mammalian outer hair cells (OHCs) vis-à-vis IHCs. We
show that the amount of SC proliferation is linearly linked to
the magnitude of culture-induced HC loss in our model. Ex-
trapolation from the linear regression analysis suggests that
when all HCs are lost 15% of the SC population would be
induced to divide, which is harmonious with the 16% reported
for in situ chicken basilar papilla after gentamicin-induced HC
loss (Roberson et al., 1996). Our model will be useful for
future in vitro studies, as it promotes sufficient SC prolifera-
tion to evaluate both increases and decreases in proliferation
while avoiding potential complications associated with ami-
noglycoside damage.

Figure 11. Acvr2a and Acvr2b expression is limited in adult mouse auditory sensory epithelium. Shown are confocal images of
cryostat sections from normal adult mouse organ of Corti labeled for Acvr2a or Acvr2b (red) and the HC marker parvalbumin (green)
and counterstained for DAPI (blue). Acvr2 label alone, in grayscale, is shown in the right panels (B, D) to illustrate the labeling
pattern. A, B, Acvr2a is expressed in peripheral nerve fiber processes lying within the osseous spiral lamina and processes inner-
vating IHCs and OHCs (arrowheads). Acvr2a is expressed in spiral ganglion cell bodies (data not shown). C, D, Inner and outer pillar
cells (arrowhead) express Acvr2b. Scale bars: 10 �m.

Figure 12. Acvr2a and Acvr2b are expressed in adult mouse vestibular sensory epithelium. Shown are confocal images of
cryostat sections from normal adult mouse utricles labeled for Acvr2a or Acvr2b (red) and the HC marker parvalbumin (green) and
counterstained for DAPI (blue). Acvr2 label alone, in grayscale, is shown in the right panels (B, D) to illustrate the labeling pattern.
A, B, Acvr2a is expressed in SCs (arrowhead), HCs, and nerve fibers (NF, arrow). C, D, Acvr2b protein is strongly expressed in support
cells (arrowhead) and weakly expressed in hair cells (arrow). Scale bars: 10 �m.
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Activin signaling in chicken auditory SE
TGF� signaling pathways regulate proliferation in many tis-
sues, including adult tissues with regenerative capacity (e.g.,
muscle, olfactory epithelium, skin) (McCroskery et al., 2003;
Wu et al., 2003; Blanpain et al., 2004; Morris et al., 2004; Tumbar
et al., 2004). Here we begin to investigate their role(s) in reg-
ulating regenerative proliferation in mature auditory SE. Our
data show that SC proliferation is inhibited upon blocking activin
receptor signaling, indicating activin receptor signaling is mito-
genic in mature chicken auditory SE. There are other examples of

activin ligands having mitogenic effects in
regenerative vertebrate systems (Albertsonet
al., 2005; Timmer et al., 2005; Chang and
Harland, 2007; Jaźwińska et al., 2007).

Ligands in the TGF� superfamily are
promiscuous, capable of binding multiple
receptor complexes (for review, see Mas-
sagué, 1998; de Caestecker, 2004). It is
possible that the soluble receptor used
to block signaling may also absorb li-
gands that signal through other TGF�
type II receptors. To verify that the atten-
uation of proliferation was specific to the
activin pathway, we show that an activin
receptor-specific ligand, activin A, di-
rectly enhances proliferation. This sup-
ports the hypothesis that activin signaling
is mitogenic in mature chicken SE and is
harmonious with data showing activin A
can release cultured fibroblasts from qui-
escence (Sakurai et al., 1994). The data
presented here are the first identification
of a mitogenic signaling pathway in ma-
ture vertebrate auditory SE.

Activin receptors bind multiple li-
gands with varying effects (for review, see
Harrison et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006).
Inhibitory ligands and antagonists (e.g.,
inhibins or follistatin) could be compet-
ing with activin A, or other mitogenic li-
gands, for receptor binding to modulate
proliferation. Their presence could ex-
plain why effects of activin A were not ob-
served at lower concentrations (10 ng/ml)
in the chicken auditory SE. Other activat-
ing ligands, such as activin C, may have a
more robust effect on proliferation or act
concurrently to further potentiate prolif-
eration. Because the type I TGF� recep-
tors, which heterodimerize with type II
receptors, confer some ligand specificity
to the receptor complex, identifying the
type I receptors involved in regulating SC

proliferation would narrow the list of possible activin receptor
ligands and activin antagonists that may be involved in mediating
these physiological effects.

Both receptors and downstream effectors of the activin signal-
ing pathway are present in SCs, the cell type known to give rise to
new HCs after damage. The detection of pSmad2 and pSmad1/
5/8 in SC and HC nuclei in normal mature chicken auditory SE
suggests that TGF� pathways are actively signaling during quies-
cence. The presence of pSmad1/5/8 indicates that members of the
TGF� superfamily other than Acvr2a and Acvr2b may also be
active during quiescence (e.g., BMPs) (for review, see Herpin and
Cunningham, 2007). It is important to note that lack of pSmad3
in normal chicken auditory SE only suggests that signaling
through pSmad3 is not active under normal conditions. Smad3
cannot be excluded from a role during regeneration.

Because the activin receptors and Smads are detected in both
SCs and HCs, we cannot distinguish whether effects of activin on
proliferation are via SCs, HCs, or both. Hair cells and SCs could
have different receptor heterodimer configurations (i.e., couple
with different type 1 receptors) and subsequently have different

Figure 13. pSmad2 and pSmad1/5/8 are expressed in adult mouse auditory sensory epithelium. Cryostat sections from normal
adult mouse organ of Corti imaged with confocal microscopy. Left panels are immunolabeled for pSmad2 (A, red) or pSmad1/5/8
(C, red) and the HC marker parvalbumin (green) and counterstained with DAPI (blue). Right panels are the red channels (Smad-
specific antibody) alone in grayscale. A, B, pSmad2 is weakly expressed in SC (arrow) and HC nuclei. It is strongly expressed near the
IHC synaptic region (arrowhead). C, D, pSmad1/5/8 is expressed in SC (arrow) and HC nuclei (arrowheads). Artifactual, nonspecific
label is present in the tectorial membrane (TM). Scale bars: 10 �m.

Figure 14. pSmad2 and pSmad1/5/8 are expressed in adult mouse vestibular sensory epithelium. Left panels show confocal
images of cryostat sections taken from normal adult mouse utricles labeled for pSmad2 (A, red) or pSmad1/5/8 (C, red) and the HC
marker parvalbumin (green) and counterstained with DAPI (blue). Right panels are the red channels alone (Smad-specific anti-
body) in grayscale. A, B, pSmad2 is weakly expressed in SC (arrowhead) and HC (arrow) nuclei and cytoplasm. It is also expressed
in nerve fibers (NF). C, D, pSmad1/5/8 is expressed in SC (arrowhead) and HC (arrow) nuclei. Scale bars: 10 �m.

Table 4. Localization of activin receptor signaling proteins in mouse inner ear SE

Acvr2a Acvr2b pSmad2 pSmad1/5/8

Auditory hair cells � � � ��
Auditory support cells � ��a � ��
Vestibular hair cells �� � � ��
Vestibular support cells �� �� � ��

��, Strongly expressed; �, weakly expressed; �, not detected. Three to five organs were examined for each test
protein.
aPillar cells only.
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roles in signaling. Or, activin signaling could have a similar role
on both cell types, causing release of a factor that promotes SC
proliferation with either an autocrine or paracrine mechanism.
As shown in this report, exogenous activin A has a mitogenic
effect in mature auditory SE, but future work is needed to eluci-
date the specificities of the signaling involved.

Does the increased SC proliferation lead to hair
cell regeneration?
It is conceivable that activin A-triggered SC proliferation may not
lead to production of new HCs. The newly generated cells could
remain as SCs or die off shortly after generation. Many SCs gen-
erated mitotically after aminoglycoside insult in cultured avian
inner ear go on to differentiate as HCs (Stone et al., 1996, Matsui
et al., 2000). Further, isolated SCs from neonatal mouse cochlea
maintain ability to differentiate into HCs following cell division
(White et al., 2006). On the other hand, cells generated mitoti-
cally in adult guinea pig utricle failed to differentiate into HCs
(Rubel et al., 1995). Long-duration culture studies will be needed
to determine whether the new cells survive and differentiate as
HCs. Nevertheless, the identification of mitogenic factors for SCs
alone is critically important, as effective therapeutic strategies in
humans are likely to require generation of both new HCs and
SCs. The ability to induce SC proliferation could be an important
component of a transdifferentiation therapy in which the SC
population needs to be replenished following the transdifferen-
tiation of SCs into new HCs, because HCs require trophic sup-
port from SCs to survive.

Activin signaling in mammalian inner ear
Unlike chicken, in mouse organ of Corti, Acvr2a appears to be
strictly neurally localized. It is possible that the antibody is cross-
reacting with a conserved epitope in a neural-specific splice vari-
ant of Acvr2a, Acvr2a-N, identified in brain and spinal cord in
adult mouse, human and Xenopus, but little is known regarding
its specific function (Shoji et al., 1998). The Acvr2b receptor also
has a unique distribution in mouse auditory SE, localized to pillar
cells only. This contrasts with chicken, in which the receptor is
expressed in all SCs and HCs.

Mammalian vestibular SE and chicken auditory SE are both
normally quiescent tissues that maintain some proliferative capa-
bilities into maturity (for review, see Oesterle and Stone, 2008).
Interestingly, pSmad2 and Acvr2a are expressed in SCs in these
tissues, but not in the organ of Corti. The differential expression
of activin receptors and pSmad2 in the nonproliferative mouse
auditory SE versus regenerative chicken auditory SE could ac-
count for some of the differences in proliferative potential be-
tween these sensory tissues.

In conclusion, TGF� signaling pathways are potent regulators
of progenitor cell proliferation for many adult tissues. The mul-
tifaceted data presented here indicate that activin signaling regu-
lates SC proliferation in mature chicken auditory SE.
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